In heterogeneous cellular networks (HetNets), small base stations (SBSs) are overlaid in the coverage region of a macro base station (MBS) to improve coverage and spectral efficiency. However, the performance of HetNets is significantly degraded by inter-cell interference (ICI) due to aggressive frequency reuse and multi-tier deployment. Besides ICI, the uplink (UL) communications of MBS edgeusers (M-EUs) are prone to jammers' interference (JI) due to wide-band jammers (WBJs). With sufficient knowledge of network parameters, such as frequency bands and transmit powers, WBJs inject JI in the UL communications band to affect legitimate communications by degrading UL signal-to-interference ratio (SIR). Such distributed denial-of-service (DDoS) attacks normally target organizations, shopping malls, or public gatherings by clustering around them. As a countermeasure, we use decoupled association (DeCA) for the M-EUs, as opposed to the coupled association (CA), to improve UL SIR. Additionally, we use proactive interference management scheme, known as reverse frequency allocation (RFA), along with DeCA to resist both ICI and JI. The results show that WBJs cluster effectively degrades the legitimate UL communications of the target. The results also demonstrate that the network performance degrades significantly by increasing jammers' density and transmit power. Furthermore, DeCA with RFA leads to improved network performance due to effective ICI and JI mitigation.
coverage holes caused by jammers' interference (JI) [8] , [10] . Moreover, the notion of clustered jamming is considered to be more effective as compared with uniform jamming due to a large number of jammers in the target proximity [11] . Hence, WBJs lead to substantial JI and, thus, render a target out of coverage [12] .
In the state-of-the-art, HetNets have thus far followed coupled association (CA) where a UE associates with a base station (BS) both in the UL and the downlink (DL) directions under the maximum received power (MRP) association rule [13] . CA is a suitable choice when the distance between UE and the serving BS is small. However, as the distance increases, the users following CA experience more interference due to their higher UL transmit power [13] . The situation becomes worse if there exists JI. Therefore, decoupled association (DeCA) is proposed in [14] , where a user associates with different tiers of BSs in UL and DL directions. UL transmit power of MBS edge users (M-EUs) significantly decreases if they associate with the nearest SBS. Hence, this leads to an improved UL SIR. Therefore, DeCA in MBS edge area is suitable for WBJs scenario, as opposed to CA that leads to severe UL interference due to high UL transmission power.
In addition to DeCA, an effective resource allocation scheme is required to further abate ICI and JI. Different resource allocation schemes have been proposed by the industry and academia to mitigate DL and UL interference, such as cell range expansion (CRE) [15] , fractional frequency reuse (FFR) [16] , soft frequency reuse (SFR) [17] , and reverse frequency allocation (RFA) [2] . According to RFA, MBS and SBS use sub-carriers in reverse fashion for UL and DL in a multi-region environment. In this paper, we use RFA in conjunction with DeCA to effectively mitigate ICI and JI and, thus, improve UL coverage.
B. RELATED WORK
In [18] , different jamming types including barrage jamming, partial-band jamming, automatic gain control jamming, equalization jamming, and synchronization jamming are studied. Moreover, various jamming attack strategies and their respective targets are presented. The authors conclude that due to the increase in the sophistication of wireless systems, more complex jamming is likely to become a bigger threat in public safety, military, and other mission-critical domains. In [19] , the authors determine the presence of the jammer along with its types using deep recurrent and deep convolutional neural networks assuming OFDMA based signaling. Their results indicate that the proposed model can classify and detect jamming attacks with 85% accuracy. In [20] , advanced jamming attacks in multiple-input and multiple-output (MIMO) networks are investigated, where the jammer intentionally increases the available energy to jam the target. Moreover, the authors analyze different jamming methods to compare their effectiveness in MIMO networks.
In [21] the authors use CA and DeCA to improve the experienced SIR. Their work, however, lacks any proactive interference management scheme. They characterize the coverage probability expressions for multi-tier HetNet model. The results show that DeCA outperforms CA in the proposed setup. In [22] , CA and DeCA along with RFA are considered. The authors derive analytical expressions for coverage probabilities while assuming both CA and DeCA. Their results indicate that DeCA with RFA outperforms other scenarios in terms of coverage probability. Similarly, in [23] , the authors investigate CA and DeCA in urban hotspots, such as shopping malls and sports stadiums. Their work considers DeCA with clustered users modeled through Matern cluster process (MCP). They derive expressions for coverage and throughput assuming both CA and DeCA. The results indicate that DeCA outperforms CA in terms of coverage and throughput. Moreover, the results show that MCP further improves the coverage and throughput of CA and DeCA.
In [24] , RFA along with non-uniform HetNet (NUH) is considered. SBSs are assumed to be muted in the cell interior region and remain active in the cell edge region. Expressions for both coverage probabilities and rate coverages are derived. Results indicate that NUH with RFA shows significant improvement in rate coverages. In [25] , the authors propose NUH in conjunction with SFR. They consider both uniform and nonuniform SBS distributions in the premises of MBS and analyze the effect of SFR scheme on the proposed model. Their results demonstrate that joint NUH along with SFR improves the network performance gain due to effective interference mitigation. In [26] , variants of RFA are proposed with improved network performance gain. In [18] [19] [20] , different jamming techniques are studied for both military and civil applications, however, they lack the evaluation of JI due to clustered WBJs' attack in HetNets. Therefore, in this paper, we investigate UL coverage performance of M-EUs in the presence of JI and ICI. Similarly, in [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] , CA, DeCA, SFR, and RFA are used to mitigate ICI. However, in this paper, we use DeCA along with RFA to mitigate both ICI and JI.
C. APPROACH AND CONTRIBUTIONS
In this paper, a two-tier HetNet model comprising of SBSs and MBSs is considered. Moreover, WBJs are assumed to initiate attacks on the target by clustering around them. Clustered WBJs lead to severe JI with their noise energy transmission and, thus, create coverage holes. The proposed setup is depicted in Fig. 1 . Moreover, MBSs, SBSs, and users are assumed to be deployed using independent homogeneous Poisson point processes (IHPPPs), while WBJs are considered to be deployed using MCP. For RFA employment, the available MBS coverage region, A M , is divided into two non-overlapping regions, i.e., center region, A c M , and outer region, A o M , with radii d 1 and d 2 , respectively. Similarly, SBS coverage region, A S , is also divided into two non-overlapping regions, i.e., center region, A c S , and outer region, A o S , with radii x 1 and x 2 , respectively (see Fig. 1 ).
The main contributions of this paper can be summarized as follows: 1) WBJs' cluster is assumed around the targets to create coverage holes due to JI. The targets are considered to be located in the MBS edge area and, therefore, are prone to jamming attacks due to low received SIR. 2) We investigate UL coverage of typical user 1 (ν) located in A o M in the presence of both ICI and JI. 3) To reduce the effect of ICI and JI, we consider DeCA along with RFA to improve UL SIR of the targets located in the MBS edge area. 4) Coverage probability expressions are derived for the following network scenarios, given that ν is located 2 in A g M ∀ g ∈ (c, o): (i) UL coverage probability with RFA, CA, and WBJs, and (ii) UL coverage probability with RFA, DeCA, and WBJs. 5) The results are generated for various parameters, such as MBS SIR threshold, β M , power transmitted by WBJs, P t,J , jammers' density in the cluster, c, SBS density, λ S , UL transmitted power by ν, P UL t,ν , and cluster radius, R.
D. PAPER ORGANIZATION
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we present the system model. In Sec. III, coverage probabilities of the proposed model are derived. Results and discussion are presented in Sec. IV. In Sec. V, the paper is concluded. The notations used in the paper are listed in Table 1 .
II. SYSTEM MODEL
This section focuses on the proposed network layout, which considers ICI due to aggressive frequency reuse and JI due to clustered WBJs attacks. In the state-of-the-art, DeCA and RFA have been shown to effectively mitigate ICI and macrocell interference (MCI) [21] , [23] , [28] . Therefore, as a countermeasure, we use DeCA along with RFA to mitigate JI and ICI. MBS, SBSs, and users are considered to be deployed following IHPPP while WBJs are deployed through MCP. Furthermore, mathematical preliminaries are developed in this section, which will be used for the evaluation of coverage performance in Sec. III.
A. NETWORK LAYOUT WITH ASSUMPTIONS
This paper considers a two-tier HetNet model, comprising of MBSs, SBSs, and clustered WBJs with densities λ M , λ S , and λ J , respectively. MBSs, SBSs, and users are deployed through IHPPPs, i.e., φ M , φ S and φ u , respectively, while WBJs are distributed via MCP, φ J . The paper assumes a cluster of WBJs to restrict UL communication of the target by transmitting unwanted energy in the legitimate band (see Subsec. II-B for details on WBJs). More specifically, a single cluster of WBJs around the target is assumed, which causes severe JI. Therefore, only intra-cluster JI is considered, which leads to tractable and simplified analysis. Both the WBJs and targets are assumed to be located in A o M . To counter both JI and ICI, in this paper, we use DeCA along with RFA (see Subsec. II-D and II-E for DeCA and RFA, respectively). The analysis is performed on ν in accordance with the Slivnyak Theorem. Moreover, ν is assumed to be located at the center of WBJs' cluster, i.e., WBJs' target. The network is considered to be interference-limited and, therefore, the effect of noise is ignored. α M and α S are the path loss exponents for MBS and SBS, respectively, s.t., α M = α S = α. In this paper, identical path loss exponents are assumed for the sake of tractability of the numerical analysis [29] , [30] . Moreover, we assume a fully loaded HetNet to simplify numerical analysis [24] . |h| denotes the power gain of Rayleigh fading assumption, i.e., |h| 2 ∼ exp (1).
B. WIDE-BAND JAMMERS IN HetNet
WBJs are usually defined as jammers, transmitting unwanted energy across the entire spectrum of the target [18] . WBJs stress the legitimate communications 3 through JI in order to reduce the network coverage [5] , [9] . In this paper, we assume low cost and lightweight WBJ transmitters that are clustered around the target through MCP. In such a scenario, the target UL communications are affected due to (i) longer distance of users from the MBS, and (ii) severe ICI. Moreover, WBJs can be tuned to the desired HetNet communications band to make it more effective. Due to the wide-band nature of WBJs, their transmit power can be as small as of the UE' UL transmit power and can merely cause any significant damage when there are a few jammers [8] . However, as the density and power of the jammers increase, WBJs lead to sufficient JI and, thus, degrade the network performance [19] .
C. SPATIAL WIDE-BAND JAMMERS MODEL
Various clustering based processes, such as the Neyman-Scott process [31] , Thomas cluster process [31] , and MCP [32] , are studied in the state-of-the-art to model WBJs. In this paper, we use MCP due to its tractability and ease of implementation.
Definition 1 (Neyman-Scott Process): If the points per cluster with intensity c are employed using Poisson distribution, such a scenario is referred to as the Neyman-Scott process.
Definition 2 (Matern Cluster Process): MCP is a special case of Neyman-Scott process where the daughter points are distributed uniformly inside a disc of radius R around the cluster center.
MCP is a special case of Neyman-Scott process where the cluster centers, i.e., WBJs' targets, are modeled through parent homogeneous IHPPP φ T = {p 0 , p 1 , p 2 , . . .} with density λ T in the Euclidean plane. Each parent point p i ∈ {φ T } forms the center of the respective cluster around which daughter points, i.e., WBJs are located in the circle of radius R. Due to MCP consideration, WBJs are assumed to be modeled 3 Legitimate communications of both military and civil applications. through uniform distribution inside R, as shown in Fig. 1 . For the ease of analysis, we use c as the mean number of WBJs per cluster. Probability distribution function (PDF) for each daughter point with respect to p i is given as
Here ||a|| = r j denotes the distance of an arbitrary WBJ with respect to its cluster center. In polar coordinates system, (1) can be rewritten as
otherwise.
(
The resulting MCP is an isotropic and stationary point process, , with density cλ T and can be defined as =
where N denotes the set of intra-cluster WBJs. Moreover, we perform analysis given that ν is located at the target (i.e., cluster center) under the WBJs attack.
D. COUPLED AND DECOUPLED ASSOCIATIONS
In CA, ν associates with the same BS of tier ω 1 both in UL and DL based on DL association rule (for the DL association rule see Definition 3) [14] . However, in DeCA, ν connects with one BS of tier ω 1 in DL based on DL association rule, and with another BS of tier ω 2 in UL following UL association rule (for the UL association rule see Definition 4) . Hence, in our proposed model, ν is assumed to be associated with MBS in the DL direction from which it receives maximum power and in the UL direction with the closest SBS following path loss model.
Definition 3 (DL Association Rule):
In the DL association rule, ν associates with BS of tier ω 1 based on MRP scheme [21] , and the location of the serving tier ω 1 is shown as
Here, P DL t,i is the DL transmitted power from ith-tier BS and α is the path loss exponent on the distance r.
Definition 4 (UL Association Rule): In the UL association rule, ν associates with BS of tier ω 2 in the UL following path loss association rule, i.e., r −α [22] , and the location of the ω 2 is expressed as
E. REVERSE FREQUENCY ALLOCATION
In HetNets, aggressive frequency reuse is employed to obtain high throughput. This, however, leads to higher ICI. Spectral efficiency 4 is improved by using separate sub-bands for both UL and DL transmissions. Therefore, in our proposed model, we use RFA to mitigate interference and increase spectral efficiency. In RFA, different sub-bands between SBSs and MBSs are used in A g l ∀ g ∈ (c, o) and l ∈ (M, S) in a complementary fashion, as shown in Fig. 2 .
In Fig. 2 , according to RFA, the total allocated bandwidth, F, is divided into two sub-bands, i.e., F 1 and F 2 , such that F = z∈ (1, 2) F z . Here, F 1 and F 2 denote the sub-bands of MBS to be used in A o M and A c M , respectively, and vice versa. Sub-bands F 1 and F 2 are further divided into UL and DL subcarriers and are modeled as F 1 = F 1,UL + F 1,DL and F 2 = F 2,UL +F 2,DL , respectively. The sub-bands, F 1 and F 2 , of the MBS are used as the frequency sub-bands, F 1 and F 2 , for the SBSs but in reverse directions with corresponding alternate regions, i.e., SBS outer region, A o S , and SBS center region, A c S , respectively. The bands, F 1 and F 2 , for SBSs are further divided into UL and DL sub-carriers and are given as F 2 = F 2,UL + F 2,DL and F 1 = F 1,UL + F 1,DL , respectively. RFA based resource partitioning not only enhances the coverage but also reduces interference as there is no dedicated spectrum allocated for SBS transmission. Thus, by employing RFA, the whole MBS spectrum is made available to SBSs but in reverse directions and in alternate regions.
III. ANALYSIS OF COVERAGE PROBABILITY
In this section, expressions for coverage probabilities are derived for the following network scenarios, given that ν is located in A c M and in A o M : (i) UL coverage probability for ν with RFA, CA, and WBJs (see Subsection III-A), and (ii) UL coverage probability for ν with RFA, DeCA, and WBJs (see Subsection III-B). 
, and interference from jammers in A o M , i.e., I φ J ,A o M . Therefore, SIR UL M in (5) can be written as
Eq. (6) can be further expanded as
Here, P UL t,ν is the UL transmit power of ν, P UL t,l is the UL transmit power of MBS, and P DL t,k is the DL transmit power of SBS. By substituting (6) 
Here,
Step (1) is obtained from the definition of coverage probability [2] , [27] .
Step (2) is obtained from Step (1) (see Appendix for the proof of Step (2)). Similarly, Step (3) is
. Moreover,
Step (4) is obtained by using the exponential property of sums into products, i.e., exp(a+b) = exp(a)×exp(b). Finally,
Step (5) is obtained from Step (4) by using the definition of Laplace transform (see (2.12) of [27] ).
The Laplace transform of the UL interference from the MBS-tier in A c M , i.e.,
Here, Step (a) is obtained from the definition of Laplace transform [27] Step (e) is obtained by computing the Laplace transform of
Step (d) with respect to h j , Step (f ), is obtained by using probability generating functional (PGFL) of IHPPP [33] , Step
Step (f ), and Step (h) is obtained by Gauss-hypergeometric approximation of Step (g) [33] .
Similarly, the Laplace transform of the received UL interference from the MBS-tier in A o M , i.e.,
Moreover, the Laplace transform of the DL interference from the SBS-tier in A o M , i.e.,
, is obtained in a similar way as for (9) and is written as
Here, non-italic and uppercase S denotes SBS while italic and lowercase s indicates the Laplace transform parameter. 
The Laplace transform of interference received from jammer's cluster in A o M , i.e., L I φ J ,A o M , while assuming that ν is associated with the MBS following CA, can be obtained as
Here, Step (i) is obtained from the definition of Laplace transform [27] , Step (j) is obtained by substituting the value of
Step (m) is obtained by computing the Laplace transform of
Step (l) with respect to h j , Step (n) is obtained by considering MCP intra-cluster interference for single cluster [34] , [35] ,
Step (o) is obtained by substituting the value of f (r j ) in Step (n), Step (p) is obtained by taking Gauss-hypergeometric approximation of Step (o), and η 2 denotes the ratio , while assuming that ν is associated with the SBS through DeCA, can be obtained as
Moreover, assuming that ν is located in both A c M , i.e., ν A c M while associated with the MBS at a distance r M has PDFs, given as [27] 
and assuming that ν is located in A o M , i.e., ν A o M while associated with the MBS at a distance r M has PDFs, given as [27] 
Similarly, assuming that ν is located in A c S , i.e., ν A c S while associated with the SBS at a distance r S has PDFs, given as
and assuming that ν is located in in A o S , i.e., ν A o S , while associated with the SBS at a distance r S has PDFs, given as
with RFA, CA, and WBJs is the same as the UL coverage probability expression for ν in A c M with RFA, DeCA, and WBJs, i.e, P UL distributed in an area of π(100m) 2 around ν. Moreover, MBS, SBS, ν, and WBJs transmit power are assumed to be 60 dBm, 40 dBm, 20dBm, and 10dBm, respectively. The effects of different network parameters, such as P UL t,ν , λ J , λ M , λ S , β ν , and P t,J are considered for UL coverage while assuming that ν is located in A o M . Fig. 3 presents the simulation and numerical results for UL coverage probabilities while using (22) and (23) . The plots are generated for different values of β M and c while assuming CA and DeCA. The results show that higher values of c lead to lower UL coverage due to higher JI. Moreover, DeCA with RFA outperform CA with RFA due to effective JI and ICI mitigation. Fig. 4 compares UL coverage probabilities in A o M versus different values of SIR threshold β M . The plots are generated by considering different plausible scenarios, such as with and without RFA, with and without DeCA, with CA, and with and without WBJs. The results signify that DeCA with RFA leads to improved coverage. It can be also observed that increasing c lowers the coverage probabilities in all the considered scenarios. Fig. 9 shows UL coverage improvement due to DeCA as compared with CA for the same set of parameters as of Figs. 8(a) and 8(b). Moreover, Fig. 9 shows that the higher values of c lower the UL coverage due to significant JI. Fig. 10 presents UL coverage in A o M versus different values of jammers' cluster radius (R) for CA and DeCA. The figure shows that as the value of R increases, the UL coverage also increases. This is because WBJs are now distributed in a larger area and, thus, lead to reduce JI. Moreover, the result also shows that DeCA leads to better UL coverage as compared with CA for all values of c because of improved ICI mitigation.
Figs. 11(a) and 11(b) compare UL coverage probabilities in A o M versus different values of SBS density λ S , while assuming CA and DeCA, respectively. Both the figures are generated for β M = 50 dB, c = 0, 1, 2, 3 and 4, and λ S = 0 to 50. In Fig. 11(b) , UL coverage decreases with increase in the value of λ S due to the fact that ν associates with SBS following DeCA. However, in 11(a), UL coverage remains unchanged against increase in the value of λ S due to the fact that ν is associated with MBS by following CA. Moreover, both the figures depict decrease in the UL coverage by increasing the values of c due to higher JI.
V. CONCLUSION
In HetNets with CA, ICI is one of the main limiting performance factors. The situation exacerbates if there exist intentional jammers. In this paper, we investigate clustered WBJs attacks, where the WBJs are placed around the target in close proximity. The results are generated by investigating different network parameters, such as SINR threshold, jammers' transmit power and density, SBS density, typical user UL transmit power, and radius of jammers' cluster. The results indicate that the UL coverage is significantly reduced by increase in WBJs' density and transmit power. As a countermeasure to both ICI and JI, we use DeCA in conjunction with RFA. The results show considerable UL coverage improvement by using DeCA with RFA as opposed to CA with RFA.
